Transport demand (a set of data about trips and passengers mobility patterns in the network) is a golden key for solving a wide range of issues of transportation and town planning problems. These are development of the road network, development and optimization of public transport routes, etc. To determine the transport demand, the complex four-stage model is traditionally used, in which traditional manual surveys are needed. Indirect methods of obtaining information represent a special perspective based on the collection, integration and analysis of large and mixed type of data which been generated by various sources of human life aspects (Urban computing [10], Big data [11, 12]). One of such methods is the analysis transactions of non-cash fare payment in public transport [9 -24]. The results of the passenger trips are obtained by comparing the sequence of payment transactions. As a result of processing transactions of non-cash fare payment, a sample is drawn from the general mobility of citizens transported by public transport. The article considers the following tasks: 1. Estimation of the representativeness of the non-cash fare payment transactions sample to the general set of trips. 2. Calculation of the parameters of transport demand based on the trips set's sample, which obtained as a result of processing transactions of non-cash fare payment. We proposed calculation of the Origin-Destination (OD) matrices, which takes into account presence of nondecrypted transactions. The obtained results allow us to use automated fare collection system (AFC) data to study transport demand: to obtain information about passenger's trip between the stopping points of network route or between transport districts, as well as passenger correspondence, which consist of one or several trips (when traveling with transfers). 1 passenger flows in directions, changes over time, and the evaluation of transport demand calculation methods [5].
I. INTRODUCTION
Transport demand is a set of data about passenger trips and mobility patterns in the network which is influenced by a large number of factors; modeling and forecasting transport demand is a complicated task, which if completed properly directly affects the efficiency of transport planning [1 -4] .
For determining transport demand, four-stage transport model usually is used, which consisting of the following stage [4 -8] :
• Trip generation;
• trip distribution;
• mode split, mode-share;
• traffic assignment, route assignment, route choice.
The most common approach to determining the number of trips (Trip generation) is a multiple factors analysis model, according to which the demand is distributed by trip purpose and the average number of trips per family which is calculated based on statistical studies [6] .
Next, (Trip distribution) we determine the departure and arrival capacity of transport districts. The obtained capacities of the districts are used in the calculation of the OD matrices [5] :
where:
ij T -The number of correspondence between the transport districts i and j; At the third stage (Mode split), we carried out the probability prediction of choosing the method of movement from various available modes of transport. Models of this kind are based on disaggregated models of individual preferences of the population [5] [6] [7] [8] . At this stage it may take into account some measures which aimed to redistribution the passenger flow between the means of transport modes (for example, ensuring the preference of public transport over private cars).
At the fourth stage (Traffic assignment), the correspondence is distributed over the network using certain procedures that take into account the travel time along the route and the intensity of transportation units movement.
• Survey method: questionnaire (Household Travel Survey); reporting and statistical; full-scale; automated.
The main flaw of passenger flows field surveys is the high cost in resources and high working intensity [9] .
Nowadays, indirect methods of obtaining information represent a special perspective based on the collection, integration and analysis of large and mixed type of data which been generated by various sources of human life aspects (Urban computing [10] , Big data [11, 12] ). This approach is used to solve the main problems that facing cities: air pollution, energy consumption, traffic, etc.
Presently for urban public transport with the Urban computing system it is possible to [10] :
• provide information about the bus arrival in real time directly to passengers' mobile phones;
• study the passenger mobility based on the analysis of GPS tracks received from mobile phones;
• format the public transport routes by analyzing passenger travel data from a large set of GPS taxi trajectories.
II. APPLY DATA FROM NON-CASH FARE PAYMENT TRANSACTIONS (AFC TRANSACTIONS) One of promising methods for studying transport demand is mining in transactions of non-cash fare payment, which were recorded by magnetic cards, mobile phones, etc. The task of determining transport demand using data from the systems of non-cash fare collection (AFC system) is discussed in the following papers [9 -24] . In [13, 14, 17, 20, 22] the subway demand was investigated, [15, 18, 19] -the rail demand, [14, 22] -the road public transport (bus, tram).
The transaction of non-cash fare payment on urban public transport records the following information, which can be used to infer the passenger trips: time of the transaction; stopping point; route and direction. These data make it possible to calculate both the passenger's trip and the Origin & Destination of his journey, which consists of one or several trips with transfers [9, 13, 14, etc.] .
The determination of the passenger's trip is carried out by analyzing the sequence of fare payment transactions (tripchaining method). In the works mentioned above, it is assumed that payment is made at the boarding point, i.e. from the transaction, the parameters of trip starting point are known: point and time of boarding. The alighting point is obtained based on assumption that it is within walking distance from the point of the beginning of the next passenger's trip.
For calculation of the OD matrix (passenger correspondences) in papers [13 -24] , similar algorithms were used, which differ in and variations in the structure of the AFC system in each study, as well as the walking distance (buffer zone) and the maximum allowable transfer time.
The methods described in [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] have the following limitations: a) the option that the fare payment occur at the end of the trip is not supported (before alighting from the vehicle); b) inferring trips by analyzed transactions were limited by data from one day. In this case, the last trip is inferred based on assumption that the passenger returns to the boarding point of the first trip in the day. Without considering, the possibility of inferring trips on the basis of an analysis of the fare collection transactions carried out on the following days.
An improved algorithm was proposed in [9, 25] , free from the mentioned flaws: the fare may be paid both at the boarding or at the alighting point; trips inferred based on the analysis of a large array of transactions over a certain period. The algorithm allows interpreting in average about 72% of transactions. The calculation of passengers' trips, as well as passenger O-D journeys (passenger correspondences), are implemented in a computer program based on Delphi programming language with using a database management system (DBMS), and the SQL language which ensures the efficiency of calculations through the relational algebra engine. As a result, the software package allows the processing of large amounts of information. For example, the monthly volume of transport AFC transactions of the Krasnoyarsk city (more than 6 million transactions) in MS SQL Server DBMS is processed in a few hours of computer operation.
Thus, as a result of processing transport AFC transactions, a set of trips
has been obtained that has the following variables [9] : Dtransaction ID (unique transaction number); Kthe ID of the ticket; Groute number; A trip is a relationship tuple (an instance of an object), which is denoted as
. In addition to travel, passenger O-D journey is calculated, which consist of one or more trips (journey stages) with transfers. O-D journey is interpreted by analyzing the sequence of trips (trip-chaining method). It is considered that the passenger made the transfer, if the boarding point of the next trip is within walking distance (buffer zone) and the time between the start of the next and the Advances in Engineering Research, volume 188 end of the previous trips does not exceed the transfer time interval.
Thus, passenger journey is a set of sequentially ordered trips consisting of one, two or several elements ,...) ( 1 p h .
In figure 1 shows the distribution of carried passengers by hour of the day, obtained based on AFC transactions and the results of a filed survey of passenger flows of the Krasnoyarsk city in 2006 (conducted by the SibFU) and 2011 (NIIAT). It can be seen from the figure that the distribution of trips, which obtained from data of non-cash fare payment transaction, repeat the dynamics of passenger flows by the hour of the day, which obtained from the results of a complete filed survey in 2006, 2011. As a result of mining and processing AFC transactions, a trips sample was obtained from the general aggregate of public transportation trips. Which needed to check the following questions:
1. Evaluate the representativeness of the trips sample obtained from AFC transactions for the total amount of public transportation trips, i.e. the ability of the sample to reproduce certain characteristics of the general population mobility by public transportation within the limits of permissible errors.
2. Determine the method of calculating transport demand parameters based on the trips sample, which obtained during mining and processing AFC transactions.
It is necessary to determine the conformity of the trips sample obtained according to AFC transactions to the general set of trips (in cash and non-cash) which requires separate consideration. It is necessary to prove that the basic parameters of the trips sample (from AFC transactions) correspond to the general one with sufficient accuracy. It is also necessary to resolve the issue with the coefficient of noncash payment: should it be calculated on average by the network or differentiation by type of transport (bus, tram trolleybus), routes, etc. or not.
As is well known [1, 2, 3, 27] , the mobility of the population is determined by the social composition of the population and the journey purpose . When studying transport demand, the population is grouped according to certain criteria, such as citizens, the suburbs residents, visitors, workers, students, etc. The proportion of the non-cash fare payment today is less than 50 percent. There is a possibility that the structure of passengers who pay for travel by transport card differs from that of the general population, for example, it can be expected that the non-cash fare payment is less among visitors.
III. EVALUATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVENESS OF THE TRIPS
SAMPLE OBTAINED FROM AFC TRANSACTIONS To evaluate the representativeness of the trips sample obtained from AFC transactions, we compare it with the results of automated passenger counting which made on some routes in the same period under review. The data of automated passenger counting are provided by the (Krasnoyarskcitytrans) MSE.
A selective survey of passenger flow was carried out using special equipment installed in transport vehicles. For counting the passengers were used infrared detectors at the route stopping points. The volume of the sample automated passenger counting included more than 336 thousand passengers, 6094 transport vehicles trips surveyed in October 2016 on 6 routes of the Krasnoyarsk city (two trolleybus and 4 bus). The list of surveyed routes is given in Table 1 . To estimate the representativeness of the trips sample obtained from AFC transactions, we compare the distribution of passengers boarding and alighting along the route.
Divide the route into k non-intersecting sections. For each section, we calculate the number of passengers boarding and alighting, which obtained from the results processing AFC transactions and automated passenger counting (see Table 2 ).
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Thus, two independent (not-connected) samples were formed, for comparison we use the Student's test (t-test), which allows us to find the probability that both average values in the sample belong to the same set.
Statistics criteria for the case of independent samples is equal to [28] : 
where: y x, -arithmetic means in the experimental and control groups; y x−  -standard error of the difference in arithmetic means, which is calculated by the formula [28] : In the light of the foregoing, it can be concluded that the samples obtained from AFC transactions and from the results of a complete filed survey of passengers' flows are the same statistically. AFC transactions are representative of the general population mobility, i.e. they can be used to assess the characteristics of the general population mobility within the limits of permissible errors.
To estimate the total transport demand, it is necessary to determine: traffic volume; passenger trips; passenger O-D journeys.
The number of passengers carried by public transport is calculated using the following formula:
where: For its application, it is necessary to determine the coefficient of non-cash payment. At the same time, it should be investigated whether this parameter is the same for all transport modes and for all routes. We will solve this problem as follows. We form a sample of the coefficients of non-cash payment for each routes, for calculating the elements of the sample we use: 
where: As a result, a sample of non-cash payment coefficients for October 2016 was formed, consisting of 122 elements for bus routes and 56 elements for trolleybus routes. Sample values for the bus range from 0.27 to 0.45, trolley buses -from 0.62 to 0.97. Taking into account, the significant difference between the values of coefficients for bus and trolleybus routes, it can be concluded that the coefficients of non-cash payment should be regulated and studied separately for each type of transport.
Sample factors for non-cash payment of buses' routes are given in Table. 4. As a result of statistical processing, we obtained an average value of 0.34, the confidence interval of coefficient of non-cash payment is from 0.33 to 0.35 for a significance level of 0.05. The viewed sample of non-cash payment coefficients is a composition of four samples (4 routes). We examine whether these samples differ among themselves. We use the criterion of Kruskal and Wallis [28] to test the hypothesis that the distribution of non-cash payment coefficients for the viewed routes do not differ:
i n -number of observations in the i sample;
' i X -the average value of the i sample.
We order and rank the N elements from the total sample, then divide the sample into four sets related to each of the viewed routes. As a result of the calculation, we obtain the statistics value which equal to 58.06. The upper 5% value of the criterion 2  with three degrees of freedom is 7.185. As a result, it is necessary to recognize the significant difference between the mathematical expectations of non-cash payment coefficient for different routes. A pairwise check of the variances of the samples under by using the Fisher criterion [28] allowed us to conclude that they are equal.
Thus, it was established that the coefficients of non-cash payment for different routes with equal dispersion have different mathematical expectation (see Figure 4 ), i.e. noncash payment coefficient should be regulated and studied separately for each route. To determine the non-cash payment coefficient, we need to determine the number of passengers carried along the route per day. To do this, we can use the reporting and statistical method. The non-cash payment coefficient for the k route is calculated by: 
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etc.], which are formed as a kind of averaged model of the population's need for movement along the transport network:
where: j i q , -the number of passengers movements which made during the period of study between transport districts i, j.
The results of processing AFC transactions allow to format transport demand matrices of two types:
• O-D matrix for runs (passenger trips matrix);
• O-D matrix for the whole network (between origin points and destination ones, taking into account journey with transfers). The O-D matrix for runs can be used to solve problems of improving the functioning of the transport system without changing the network routes, for example, changing movement intervals, structure of transport fleet, etc. The OD matrix for the whole network is necessary for tasks related to the improvement of the network routes.
The procedure for calculating the O-D matrix for runs is by defining the number of trips between stopping points (transport districts) which will be carried out as follows: 
where: ). In similar way, we can calculate the balancing coefficients of arrival.
By using balancing coefficients, unrecognized transactions are compensated, for example, if a passenger makes one or more trips by transport modes that does not use non-cash fare payment system (taxi, personal car, etc.). Thus, the chain of non-cash payment transactions is broken and the previous transaction will not be able to be recognized.
Mining the AFC transaction is given the opportunity to form O-D matrix for runs, which has a wide range of required properties. For example, you can create an O-D matrix for runs for a working day, weighted average for a month. To do this, from the set of trips P we make a selection (subset) of trips P P  ' made on working day of the viewed month. The weighted average number of trips is defined as: 
' d -number of days sampled
The procedure for calculating the O-D matrix for the whole network. The number of correspondences between districts i, j is defined as: Table 5 shows a segment of the O-D matrix for runs, compiled for the weekday of October 2016 in accordance with the above methodology.
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V. CONCLUSIONS 1. Indirect methods of obtaining information represent a special perspective based on the collection, integration and analysis of large and mixed type of data which been generated by various sources of human life aspects (Urban computing [10] , Big data [11, 12] ). One of effective methods for studying transport demand is mining in transactions of non-cash fare payment in public transport.
2. The method of analysis the AFC transaction discussed in the article allows to recover information about passengers trips between stopping points of the route network (O-D matrix for runs ), as well as O-D matrix for the whole network, which are formed from one or several trips (journey with transfers).
3. The article estimates the representativeness of the noncash fare payment transactions sample to the general set of trips. As a result of comparing the samples obtained from AFC transactions and from the results of a complete filed survey of passengers' flows, it was established that passenger trips obtained from AFC transactions are representative of the total population trips, i.e. they can be used to assess the characteristics of the general population mobility within the limits of permissible errors. 4. To calculate the transport demand according to AFC transactions data, a non-cash payment coefficient has been proposed. It has been established that the coefficients of noncash payment for different routes, with the same dispersion, have unequal mathematical expectation, i.e. non-cash payment coefficient should be regulated and studied separately for each route.
5. According to the results of processing AFC transactions, the article considers the procedure to format transport demand matrices of two types:
• O-D matrix for the whole network (between origin points and destination ones, taking into account journey with transfers).
